
WHAT IS 

AX-FOS 
LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 
A DISESTIVE LAXATIVE -- Pleasant fo take 
In LAX-FOS the Cascara is improved by 

addition of certain harmless chemicals 

which increase the efficiency of the Cas- 

cara, making it better than ordinary Cas- 

cara. LAX-FOS aids digestion; pleasant 

to take: does not gripe or disturb stomach 

Adapted to children and adults. Just try a 

bottle for constipation or indigestion. 50C 

  

    There was 3 young lady named Banker, who slept wi fe 

the ship lay at anchor 
awoke in diumay when she heard the mae &Y, 

$ Now hoist up the top sheet and spanker.” 

it's ensugh to frighten Fajbody to awake un 

covered wut of a sound sleep with the first 

symptoms of a cold clutching at the throat and 

fungs, with that chilly creepy feeling all over. 

Quick action is necessary at such times tv nip it 

in the bud and thus prevent bronchitis or serious 

tung troubles. If you will always keep a bottle 
of old reliable 

Boschee’s 
German Syrup 

handy there is no need to worry. It 
gently soothes inflammation, eases 
the cough, insures a good night's 
sleep, with free expectoration in the 
morning. This old remedy has been 
successfully used all over the civil 
jzed world for the last 51 years. 25¢. 
and 75¢. sizes at all druggists and 
fdealers everywhere. Try it and see.     
  

‘“ SKIDDOO * Cleans kid gloves, shoes, cloth 

ing, of any color. Postpaid, 

ec. package fresh Lavender Flowers sent feoe 

with every order. WILT MFG. CO Kansas City, Mo 

846 ACRE FARM in Aibermarie Coanty, Vir- 

ginia for $1000), complete with stock, crops and 

machinery. 1) acres finest botiom land. Splen 

did ten room house. Large bearing ore hard. Ed- 

ward 5. Wilder & Co... Charlottesville, Va 
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ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 

A well known actress gives the follow- 

ing recipe for gray hair: To hall pint of 

water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a gmall box of 

Barbo Compound, and q oz of glycerine, 

Any druggist can put thig up or you can 

mix it at home at very little cost. Full 

direction or making and use coms In 

each box Barbo Compotin It will 

gradnalls Ph streaked, ue gray 

' : s it soft and glossy. It will 

is not ky or 

ab off, 
scalp 

nd does not mn 

Call on Pneumonia Patient 
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Reason Enough. 
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He—1f refuse blow 

out my brains, 

fhe—You flatter yourself! 

you me 1 will 

Puck. 

  

Before starting the youngsters | 

to school give them a piping 

hot cup of 

Instant Postum 
School teachers, doctors and 

food experts agree on two 

points — that the child needs 

a hot drink, and that the 

drink shouldn't be coffee. 

Postum fills the need admir- 

ably and its very extensive use 

among thoughtful parents, 

coupled with the child's fond- 

ness for this flavory, nourish- 

ing food-drink, show how 

completely it meets the re- 

quirement. 

“There’s a Reason” 

No change in price, quality, 

or size of package. 
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President Outlines Peace Terms 

That Will Satisfy United 

"States.   
| SECOND STEP TO END WAR 

| 
| 

to Peace Proposals. 

| WANTS A LASTING PEACE 

Principles Must Be Rec- 

ognized In the Proposed League To 

Enforce Peace—Speech Makes a 

Strong Impression Sen 

ators—Proposes All 

Tangling Alliances 

American 

Upon the 

Nations Avoid 

Washington.-—Whether the 

Btates shall enter a World 

League and, as n t 

abandon {ts tradit 

tion and no entangling ai 

laid squarely before Congres 

country by President Wil: 

sonal address to Sen 

For 

United 
Peace 

nany contend, thers by 

fonal 
ine 

the 

+} Arar sir i » » the first time In more 

hundred years a President of ! 

ed States appeared in the: 

ber fo discuss the nat 
lations manne 

ton, Adams and Madison 

The 

was as 
“Gentlemen of 

“On the eighteenth 

I addressed an identl 

gove f tHe ments of 

reques 
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follows 
the Senats 

ne ng them 10 

than had 

grou 
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p of belligerent 

wou 

make peace 

humanity and 

tral 

whi 

in 

Powers united in 

merely 

their antagonist 

cuss terms of peaca 
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f all 1 
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se most vital interes 

constant jeopardy 
a reply wi 
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in eonferer 

“The hat powers 

and 

client 

Arrangements 
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definiteness to imply 
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thoy 

{indispensable conditions of a salisiad 

tory settl 

nearer 

Once 

We are that much nearer 
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wration which deer 
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a definite dise 
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Must Be Definite Concert 

In in every 

United States a Party 

fos AY % $1 that y v 

inconceivable thi he people 

United States should play no 
. To 

be 

have 

vice will 
which they 

prepare themselves by the 

principles and purposes of their 

policy und the approved practices of 

their government ever since the days 

when they set up a new nation the 

high and honorable hope that it might 

in all that it and did show man- 

kind the way to Hberly They cannot 

{n honor withhold the service to whieh 

they are now about to be challenged 

hey do not wish to withhold it. But 

they owe it to themselves and to the 

other nations of the world to state the 

eonditions under which they will feel 

free to render it. 

“phat service is nothing less than 

" 0 

was 

other nations to 

and Justice 

Buch a settlement cannot now be 

jong postponed. 1 is right that be- 

guarantee peace 

trankly formulate the conditions ‘upon 

which it would feel justified In asking 

solemn adherence to a league for peace 

{ am here to attempt to state those 

eohditions. 

“The present war must first be 

| ended; but we owe it to candor and 

to a just regard for the opinion o© 

mankind to say that, so far as our 

participation in guarantees of future 

peace is concerned, it makes a great 

deal of difference in what way, and 

upon what terms, {ft 1s ended. The 

treaties and agreements which bring 

which will create a peace that is 

worth guaranteeing and preserving, a 

peace that will win the approval of 

mankind, not merely a peace that will 

gerve the several Interests and fmme 

| diate aims of the nations engaged. 

A Guarantor Of Peace, 

We shall have no volee In 

mining what those terms ghall be, but 

wo shall, I feel sure, have a volee in 

determining whether they shall be 

made lasting or not by the guarantees 

of & umversal covenant; and our judg- 

det pr     
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Reads to the Senate His Reply American 
any 

| of peace the governments now al 

i “The equality of nations 

| guarantees 

recognize nor imply a difference be- | 

nations and small, between | 

are powerful and those that | 

Right must be based upon | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA. 
. 

ment upon what 1s fundamental and 

| osnential as a condition precedent 

| permanency should be spoken now, not 
ita 

| afterward, when It may be Lo late 

10 

that does not include the peoples of 

the mew world can suffice keep 

{the future safe against war] 

there is only one sort 

| the peoples of America could join in 

| guaranteeing. The of that 

| peace must ho slement engage 

the confidence and satisfy the prin 

ciples of the American government 

consistent with 1 r 

cal faith and the practical con 

which the of America have 

once for all embraced and undertaken 

to defend, 

"1 not to 

government 

obstacle in the way 

10 

eiements 

that 

politi 

viction 

peoples 

do mean ay that an) 

would throw 

of any term 
War 

might 

them 

be. I 

agree upon, geek lo 

when made, whatever they might 

take it for granted that 

mere terms of peace between the bel 

will not satisfy even the bel 

ligerents themselves. Mere agresments 

may not It will 

absolutely a force 

croated of the 

or upset 

only 

lHgerents 

make peace secure 

be necessary that 

as a 

permanency of the settlement 80 much 

of a nation 

alliance lLitherto 

formed or projected, that 

be guarantor 

greater than the force ny 

now engaged, or any 

no nation, no 

probable combination of nations coult 

withstand it If 

to be made is to 

a peace 

major 

face or the peace 

endure, 

by 

of mankir 

presently 

must be nade secure 

ized force 

No Mere Makeshift. 

f the immediate 

determine wi 

1 suck 

The que 

A Peace Without Victory 

rst of all, th ad aL 

without victory 

! I beg t 
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Equality Of Rights. 
UOT nun which 

is to last 

righta; the 

must neither 

peace must be founded if it 

must be an equality of 

exchanged 

tween big 

those that 

are weak 

the common strength, not upon the in- 

| dividual strength, of the nations upon 

| whose concert peace will depend. 

| Equality of territory, or of resources, 

| there of course cannot be; nor any other 

{| sort of equality not gained in the ordi 

nary peaceful and legitimate deviop 

{than an equality of rights Mankind 

throughout the world. | is looking now for freedom of life, not | 

| for equipoises of power. 

| “And there is a deeper thing in- 

among organized nations. 

| can last, or ought to last; which doea 

our people to approve its formal and | mot recognize and accept the prinel. | trou } BE I us 4, 

| ple that governments derive all their 

| just powers from the consent of the 

| governed, and that no right anywhere 

| exists to hand peoples about from sov- 

| ereignty to sovereignty as If they were 

| property. 1 take it for granted, for in 

stance, if 1 may venture upon a sin- 

i gle example, that statesmen every: 

| where are agreed that these should be 

| a united, independent and autonomous 

| Poland, and that henceforth inviolable i 

to an end, must embody term { security of life of worship and of in- | 

5 A § Y f f 
dustrial and social development 

| should be guaranteed to all peoples 

| who have lived bitherto under the pow- 

ler of governments devoted to a faith 

{and purpose hostile to their own 

Consant Of the Governed, 

“1 speak of this, not because of any 

desire to exalt an abstract politieal 

! principle, which has always been held 

| vary dear by those who have sought 

to bulld up liberty In America, but 

for the samme reason that 1 have 

| spoken of the other conditions of 

| peace which seem to me clearly in 

“No covenant of co-operative peace | 

and yet | 

of peace that | 

1. | am speaking also, of 

because 1 wish frankly 

realities. Any peace which 

recognize and accept this 

| principle will inevitably be upset. Ii 

| will not rest upon the affections or 

| the eonvictions of mankind. The fer 

| ment of spirit of whole population: 

will fight subtly and constantly 

against it, and the world will 

ympathize. The world can be at peac 

only if its life is stable, and there can 

be no stability where the will Is in 

| re bellion, where there 18 not tranquil 

dispensable 

to uncover 

| does not 

all 
ail 

| ity of spirit and a sense of justice, of | 

| freedom and of right. 

“So far as practicable, 

every great people now struggling to 

ward a full development of its re 

sources and of its powers should be 

assured a direct outlet to the great 

| highways of the Where 

cannot be done by of ter 

ritory, it can doubt by 

the neutralization of direct 

way under the ge neral guarantee which 

will ftuelfl With 

right 
na 

tion 
ac 
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cession 

done 

rights 

the 

no be 

assure the 

comity 

need be 

peace 

of no 

free 
arrangement 

from shut away 

cess to 

conunerce, 

Sea Must Be Free. 

paths the sea 

{ alike In and in fact be free. 

freedom of the is the sine 

non of peace, equality and coopera 

tion No do somewhat radiza 

reconsideration of of the 

of 

thought 

the of nust 
And 

law 

seas 

1b! a 

many role 

international practice hitheri« 

to be established may be 

in 

free 

order to make the sea 

and 

circumstances 

d, but the 

econvineing and co 

Necessary 

indeed common in prac 

all for the uss tically 

of mankis motive for sue! 

changes is 

Theare car no tru: 

$ rn tl} v ¥ ¢ 3 
tween the peapies of the 

free, 

Eeetne 

world's yearning 

find 

Perhaps 1 am (he 

authority among 

the world 
hold nothing 

individua 

Course 

1 
oO 

anywhere to fre« 

ples of 

speak and 

| speaking as an 

woo 

yet 1 
as the r¢ 

| sponsible head of a greal government 

and I feel t that | 

what the people of the 

ITE * 1 
nave 8KI0 

United States 

would wish me to say. May I not add 

that 1 hope and believe th I am in 

effect speaking for liberals and friends 

{ of humanity in nation of 

every program of ibe riy? 

“And in holding out the expectation 

that the people and government of 

the United States will join 

civilized nations of the world in guar 

| antoeing the 

| upon such terms as 1 have 

| speak with the 

| confidence because it is clear 

man who can think that there 

this promise no breach in 

confiden 

al 

every and 

the other 

performance OF peace 

named 1 

greater boldness and 
10 every 

is In 

thnt that 

| we have professed or striven for. 

“] am proposing that all 

henceforth avoid entangling alliances i 
i 
| which would draw them into competi 
i 

fore it comes this government should | volved than even equality or right ls wor: atch a of 

No peace |, : 
| intrigue and selfish rivalry and disturd 

| their own affairs with influences in- 

tanghing alliance in a concert of power. 

| When al unite to act in the same 

| sonse and with the same purpose al 

act in the common interest and are 

free to live their own lives under a 

common protection. 

| “I am proposing government by the 

| consent of the governed; that freedom 

| of the seas which in Internatiorm] con 

ference after conference representa 

tives of the United States have urged 

with the eloquence of those who are the 

| sonvineed disciples of Hberty; and that 

| moderation of armaments which makes 

of armies and navies a power for order 

| merely, not an instrument of aggres 

sion or of selfish violence 

“These afe American principles, 

| American policies. We could stand 

| for no others. And they are also the 

| principles and policies of forward 

{ looking men and women everywhere, 

| of every modern nation, of every en 

{lightened community, They are the 

| principles of mankind and must pre 

vail” 
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he open paths of the world’s | 
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this, to add their authority and their | L..4 of the peoples themselves. But a 
| traditions or our policy as a na fon 

power to the authority and force of a Ain -a 

Ino one asks or exp anything more |... . fulfillment, rather, of all 

nations | 

      

    

NAVAL BATTLE | 
IN NORTH SEA 

British FlotillaScattersEnemy’s 

Destroyers. 

BIG NEW OFFENSIVE PENDING 

The French Replaced By British 

Troops On the Somme Front 

and Both Belligerent Forces 

Are Jockeying 

bheot 

sumably In 

replaced by 

order 

divigions 

preparation 

strength ich is expected by every 

xt favorable opportunity 

gained from 

the front is 
f 

unpre edented of 

one at 

The In 

fo ans 

glides 

a visit 

both 
gion 

part of thal 

expect an 

ive before long and 

artillery and patrol to 

which the fighting now j= Hmited is 

more or less a kind of jockeying for 

the start, enable one opponent to 

gain the advantage by being the first 

to assume the offensive 

In the east, the cold 

holding up operations considerably, 

but is not preventing Russians 

in the eastern Carpathians from mak 

ing desperate efforts gave them 

selves from being forced backward 

to such an extent that their positions 

on the upper Sereth river will be 

flanked and taken 

fens that the pres 

ent activity 

io 

weather is 

the 

to       
WOULD HONOR COLONEL CODY 

Name Of Highway May Be Changed 

To Buffalo Bill Trail 

Lincoln, Neb.—-A movement is under 

Wi coatige the name of the auto 

mobile road known as the “Old” High 

way, running from Omaha to Denver, 

to the “Buffalo Bill Trail” President 

Roper of the Omaha, Lincoln and Den 

ver Highway Society announced that 

he will eall a meeting of the society 

to take action on the matter. It Ia 

proposed to extend the trail up to the 

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN'S JOY 

Suggestions to- Childless 
Women. 

Among the virtues of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the 

ability to correct sterility /in the 

cases of many women. This fact is 

well established ss evidenced by the 

following letter and hundreds of others 

we have published in these colums 

Poplar Bluff, Mo, —*‘1 want other 

women to know what a blessing Lydia 

eee |, Pink harms Vege- TT ! 
| {| table Compound has 

fl been to me. We 

had always wanted 
a baby in our home 
but I was in poor 
health and not able 
to domy work. My 

{mother and hus- 

{ band both urged me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham'’'s Vegetable 
{Compound. 1 did 
# my health im-   Br, 

} 

proved and I am now the mother of a 

fine baby girl and do all my own house 

work.’ — Mrs. ALLIA B. TIMMON 216 

Almond St., Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

In many other homes, once childless, 

there are now children becaus of the 

fact that Lydia E Pinkha 

Compound makes women 

healtay and strong 

Write to the Lydia E 
., Lynn, Mass. for advice 

will be confidential and helpful. 

TAKE —~<mm— 

Tult’s Pills 
The first dose often sstonishes the forvadid 

giving elasticity of mid, buoysncy of body, 

00D DIGESTION, 
regular bowels and solid flesh. Price, 25 cts 

1's Vegetable 
normal, 

Pinkham Medi. 

-it eine (« 

  

CARE ¥ 

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HARDS 

Using 
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Got Dean's at Any Stores, 500 » Bex 

DOAN’S Sonny PILLS 

FOSTERMILBURN CO. BUFFALO, X.Y.     
  

        
monument on Lookout Mountain. 

Large Bottle 
For 25% 
When you buy 
Yager's Lin: 

ment 
: value! Th 
2% cent bottle contains four tithes 

more than the usual bottle of lio 
ment sold at that price. 
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a
 

  

Try it for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprasns, cuts and bruises. 

AGER’S 
INIMEN 
GILBERT BROS. & CO. 

Baltimore, Md. 

all dealers — e 75 conta 

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs. Contains Cop- 

peras for Worms, Sulphur 

for the Blood, Saltpeter 

for the Kidneys, Nux 

Vomica, a Tonic, and Pure 

Dairy Sait. Used by Vet. 

erinarians 12 years. No 

Dosing. Drop Brick in 

s feed box. Ask yourdealer 

Zale for Blackmpa's or write 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 

Thonsands In Silv What present prios of wii 

vor means Wo heate? Ootopos Mines Leaners 

rod nce PEL nee expired ‘eaving owners thou. 

Mas In ore Write Bamosl O'Connell ave nek, New 

Watson E. mn, Wan he 

PATENTS neon, D.C. Books free High 

“ROUGH on RATS Busia: isu 
ne rodoi woos. a 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO, 51917.  


